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(AZ, IDrd, 0,) and perspicuity, or chasteness
of .peech. (IDrd, 0.) And t~jtl . i

Such a one is hardy; (Kh, 0, TA;) as alsc
* we'jfd 'J ; (TA;) and courageous, or coura

geom and energetic. (Kh, TA.)

.l l: see ". _ 1 is pl. ol

and of and of and of 
^JWi uwb l means 72Ae upper parts of the treea

[or shrubs]. (g.)
· e.

,. ~4 The place of tihe appearance, [or occur-
rne,] and of the showing, or exrJibiting, or mani-
fesating, and of t/h mentioning, and of the intend-
ing, or purpo7ing, of a thing. (Mqb.) You say,

IJJl~ O I ss- sl ew him in the place oj
the appearance [or occurrence &c.] of such a thing.
(Myb.) And.e ;l wetf, U.0 J3- a ,.
The prais and glorification of God is only in the
place [or case] of the appearance, [or of the mani-
fesing,] and of the intending, or puposing, of
maynifying. (Mb.) [And hence, IJ. eh . 5
alsb signifies In the time, or case, or on the occa-
sion, of tihe appearance, &c., of such a thing. And
In the state, or condition, or manner, which is
indicative of such a thing: thus virtually agreeing
withl the phrase li¢ e,J y , q. v. infrl]_.
Also A place for the sale of slaves or bea
(MA.)~ And Pasturage that renders the cattle
in no wned of their being. fed with fodder. (TA.)

e.aL Anything showinq its breadth, or width;
[or itu side; as also * l-it.] (TA. See the
latter word.) [And hence, Appearing, as also
the latter.] And i. q. ' .ueFa [app. as signifving
Presenting itelf; or occurring]. (Sb.) And
Anything putting its breadth, or width, [or side,
(as is shown by an explanation of /l,)] in
ones power. (TA.) You say, U / ei 5J.jl,
meaning The thing is in thy power; apparnt to
thee; not offering re~ tanew to the. (lAthl, O.)

-And ,~a a [Tread thou or]
put thyfeet where thou wilt,fearing nothin,for
it is in thy power to do so. (, O.). - '
(occurring in a saying of'Omar, IC, or, as some
relate it, ,4 , jl, 15 in art. o) means He
bought upon credit, or borrowed, or ~ought or
demanded a loan, [doing so (TA)] of whomsever
he could, (AZ, Q, A, Mgh, 0,) not caring what
might be the consequence: (8, 0:) or addresing
himseef to any one who came in his way: (8h, V:)
or turning awayfromn such as said Thou shalt
not buy on credit, or borrow: (IAth:) or avoid-
ing payment: (TA:) or from any quarter that
w easy and practicable to Aim, without caring,
(0, g,) and without being perpleed: (0:) or
Ae incrred th debt without caringfor not paying
it, or for what mAight be the coeque~ e: (A9 :)
or he contracted a debt with vry one who pre-
sented himy selfto Aim: (V in ar.L ;) 8h says
that the making L.&,* to signify 14 is impro-
bable; because it is in the aecus. case as a de-
notative of state with respect to [the agent implied
in the verb] otIl; and if you explain it as mean-
ing he took it from him who epabled him, then

L, ~ applies to him whom he accosts, for he is
the .sA.; [he suggests also, that the meaning

o may be he bought upon credit, or borrowed,
largely; for] he adds that ,~a may be from

,4.pil ~ =~, signifying t! and e.

f (TA.)_ a ..~ o;l, or .a,, (K, TA, [the
former only in the C.,]) means Land wherein is
herbage nwhich the cancis, or the like, depasture

5[app. at random] rwhen traversing it. (0, J.)
m See also ,6pt% last sentence.

.,.
* iy Garments in which girls are displayed:

(S:) or a garment in lwhich a girl is displayed:
(0, :) or a garment in which girls arc displayed
on the neddling-night; which is the goodliest of
their apparel, or of the goodlimet thereof: (Mb :)
and a garment in awhich a girl is slrown, or dis-
played, to the purcha.ser: (TA:) or the shirt in
which a male slave, and a girl, is slwcn, displayed,
exposed, or ofJered,for sal. (Harp. 129.) [And

r hence, i 'e'. t In the guie of sucth a
thing, used tropically, virtually agreeing with the
phrase tU . e u. ; in a sense expl. above.]

See also .Lt, last sentence but one.

e..ba [pass. part. n. of 2, q. v.] Camels (.')
branded with the mark caged M. (S, O, 1g.)

Also Flesh-meat not tell and tuwroughly
cooked: (18k, , 0, g:)' occurring in a verse
($, 0) of Es-Suleyk Ibn-Es-Sulakeh, (0,) as
some relate it; but accord. to others it is with
ho.; (;, 0 ;) and this latter is the more correct.
(O.) bL A virgin before ds is veiled, or
concealed: for she is once exhibited to the people
of the tribe in order that some one or more may
become desirous of her, and then they veil her,
or conceal her. (TA.)

b.~/ [act. part. n. of 2, q. v.]. A poet de-
scribes a she-camel carrying dates, and having
outgone the other camels, so that tie crows, or
ravens, alighted upon her, and ate the dates, as
being i ejiJl ; lr m, , as though she were
of those feeding the crows, or raven, of rrhat is
termed lc, q. v. (S.) - Also the circumciser
of a boy: (1g:) [or] so ,?r. (O.)

o 1b An arrow having no feathers (AV, S,
Mgh, O, Msb, 1) nor head, (As,) slander at the
two extremities, and thick in the middle, (0, K,)
being inform like the trooden implement wmlrewith
cotton is separated from its seeds, or is separated
and loosened [by striking therewith the string of a
bow], (O, TA,) which goes sidevays, (Mgh, [in
the O and TA, I ai.-, app. a mistranscription,

for LUa ,)) striking vith its hi;s_ [or middle
part, unless this be a mistake for ',4~, or side],
(Mgh, [in my copy of which, ~,j is without
any vowel-sign,] and V,) not nith its extremity:
(Mgh, .:) sometimes, it strihes wvith its thick
middle part in such a manner that it breaks and
crushes what it strikes so that it is like the thing
that is beaten to death; and if the object of
the cha~ be near to it, it strikes it with the
place of the head thereof: if it make a hole,
the game smitten with it may be eaten; but ,not

if it strike with a middle part (u4.~). (0,
TA.) a=,In oblique, indirect, obscure, amnbiguous,
or equiroca,l, u,de of speech; as wkhen thou askest
a man, "ilfs.t tlou sen such a one?" and he,
.haring seen lim, and disliking to lie, answers,
" Verily such a one is seen:" (Mob:) from wp
[q. v.]: (Mob, El-Munswee: the latter in explain-
ing a trad., q. v. infri:) i. q. ab [signifying as
above; or the pretending one thing and meaning
anothwr ; or tile using a word, an expression, or
a phrase, vwhichr has an obvious meaning, and in-
tending thereby tanother meaning to awhich it applies
but which is contrary to tew obvious one]; the
original mealning of which is concealment: (Msb:)
or language whereof one part rewsnbles another in
the meanings: (0, TA: [in the TA immediately
follows the exemplification cited above, from tdie
Mob; whence it seems that this explanation is
itself somewhat of a A!.,, meaning what it
does not clearly express:]) orj.bll ) -jO,&,

[thus, with the pl. form, in two copies of the ~,
and in the TA,] signifies A 11 
[the pretending, or making believe, a thin! inutead
of another thing]: (S:) and *Il &II and

, s..b1~l signify the same as /..(x . (TA.)

l is a contraction of i lU, like as &

is said to be of 14 when syn. therewith.] It

is said in a prov., (S,) a trad., (TA,) J i.

, l i..,.4 a.jL,aI;l [Veily, in oblique,
indirect, obscure, ambiguous, or equivocal, modus
of speech is ample scoe, free&dom, or liberty,
(an.i, S,) to avoid lying; or, as is said in the L
in art. ai, tlhat which rendulers one in no nced ¢f

lying]. (S, M9 b.) One says also, M ,,Ui
d Se'. L.,lpa, expl. voce .jj% whlich see in

three places, and .. t , . , rejecting
the l: this latter is said by some of the learned to be
a metaphiorical expression, from ob. signifying
the "garment in which girls are displayed," as
though the meaning were ! [I mm it] in the
form, or manner, and guise, and mould, of his
slpech; but this does not obtain in all kinds of
speech; for it may not be said in cases of reviling;
indeed it would be bad, in these cases, to use as
a metaphor the garment of adornment; therefore
the proper way is to say that /,sJ~ is a contrac-
tion of s'... (Msb.) One also says Jt Wl

'aJ1 V.: S [Tords are the robe of mcan-
ings]: and this phrase also is [said to be] taken
from !. signifying the "garment in which a
girl is displayed;" because words adorn mean-
ings. (TA.)

, tla A camel that doe not go straightly in
the fi, or risa, but taes to the right and I".:
(A:) or a she camel such as is termed 3ts;
that makes a show of affection with her nos [by

sclling her young one], ( 'iAt, ,) and recfi
to yield her mil. (AA, , )

;Yl wq A parnt: iht q. clw , q. ._
[aiysr *, A parenthetic rlause.] _,;
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